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"T e ll t b e truth a nd don ' t b e afr aid ."

Children learn about
rock, snowflake crystals

McGill is new boss on
swimming team
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CAMPUS

LOCAL

Benefits
cancels
fair today

Clock shop back to stay

Staff Report
The Benefits fair, scheduled for today. has
been cancelled following new developments regarding st;;ue employee health 1nsurance plans.
A judge for the Sangamon County Circuit Courr entered an order Friday prohibiting any further state action in the awarding
or signing of self-insur.tnct contracts by the
stare.
This means unless emergency contracts can be
entered or the order i~ reverstd or superseded by
July 1, Eastern employees will be defaulted to
the Quality Care Health Plan, effective July 1.
lhe Benefirs Office will continue ro update
employee:. on recent healrh care new~. a release
Monday stared.
Employees should check rhc Benefits website,
www.eiu.edu/humanre~/bcndits, for any changes and most recent news, according to the statemem.

LOCAL

Festival
brings
community
together
By Alesha Bailey
Campus Editor
An auction, a beer and wine ~ction, and arnival g;~mes were some of the features at the
Summer Stan Up Communuy Fesrival.
lhe festival was sponsored by and held at St.
Charles Borromeo Catholic Church Sunday
from noon to sunset.
A live auclion staned ar 3 p.m., and auction
items included a c.u donated by Pilson Auw
Center, along with jewelry, ampajgn bunons,
NASCAR collectibles ;~nd a 5tainless steel fondue ser.
Vaughn Russell and wife Judy Russell. both
retired auctioneers, volunteered ro help run the
auction.
Vaughn Russell said the auction consisted of
donared items from people inside and ourside of
t.he church.
"One litde girl dona ted her bike, who doesn't
belong to the church," he said. "She just has a
good heart."
The festival also included a Beer and Wine
Garden. where attendees of the garden were
served alcohol as they sat at rabies set with Rower center pieces and red and whirc plaid tablecloths.
Volunteer Chris Beckman said Roc's Blackfrom helped sponsor the liquor license so rhe
volunteers would be able to strVe aJcohol to the
anendees.
Beckman helped run the Beer and Wine Garden, and ~he ~rved as a bouncer at one point.
"Everyone is very consider.ue. (r's nor a rowdy crowd, just a small social gathering," she
said.
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By Greg Sainer
Staff Reporter
Stepping into Mike and Doc's
·nck Tock Clock Shop. the ctt~tom
er i~ immersed in deep familr history and an increasingly rare trade.
The shop, which has a generally
well-to-do clientele who own older wooden wall and grandfather
clocks, has relocared more rhan
once, and is fmally back in business.
Locared in t.he hean of Matroon,
Mike and Doc's is the third endeavor of Mike Davis as a purveyor of horology, the science of keeping time.
"Through experience I've found
that I'm klnd of like a luxury service," Davis said. "The people I
deal with are generally older and afBuent financially."'
And for good reason, given the
hi)tory one usually finds in an nn·
tique clock, and the sentimental
value a family heirloom holds.
"Anomer thing .1bout clocks is
that they don't really have a lot of
monetary value. The sennmenral
value is wonh more than you can
imagine:' Davis said. "1 don't e\en
undemand it. They just h;~ve a lot
of value to pcoplt:.n
Given the emotional \'alue of
the docks he repairs, Davis understands he must work willt c.:arcful
precision ro en~ure rhat e.1ch clock
is properly adjusted and put back
together.
Looking at Davis' workbench,
one sees dock gears and levers care*
fully placed around rhe table to
prevenr any mix-ups.
Off to the side, two stand) arc
p laced with carefully lulanced
weights and mechanisms from
grandfather docks.
MThere are guys that will work

on your grandfather clock if you
bring it to !them. You have to know
how to move the clock wirbour
damaging it," he said. "There's sc.:veral things you have ro do. otherwise you will have a piece of junk
when you get to your destination."
He spends approximately 16 ro
18 hours each day working in his
shop .tnd making house calls for
ctiSfomcrs, Davis said.
He s;~id he usually make~ house
calls when customers cannot bring
their dock to him or simply want
him ro come to rheir home.
"If they can't get out or if they
jusr want me ro; I'll go and pick up
the clock." Davis said.
Davis said his shop is the most
advanced clock shop our of rh e
available ones in the area.
"There are other people who
repair dock~." Davis said. "But l
know I am rhe only one rhat is as
advanced as mine is. T have a full
miniature machine shop here. If
someone has a clock that needs
to he taken apart, be brings ir w
me:."
Apart from rhe technical side
of the cluck shop~ Mike and Doc's
holds <~n interesting history itself, having experienced a difficult
journey from its inception in late

1007.
Oavis' phnned ro begin rhc: dock
:.hop with bh partner and memor,
I fenry "Doc" Bell, and did so after
attending :;chool ar Quincy·~ Gem
City !>chool of Horology.
11owever, shortly afrer obtaining a new location in the center of
Mattoon in 2009. Doc conrracred
pneumonia and died in early 20 I0.
...lhat was a terrible blow," Davis said.
He then packed up rhe shop and
moved to a new location.
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Mike Davis, owner of Mike and Doc's Tick Tock Clock Shop, writes
down contact information of the owner of a clock just dropped off at
his repa1r shop on June 2 in Mattoon.

LOCAL

Historic
site
offers
first
beer
tasting
- --

By J ennifer Brown

Administration Editor
Lincoln Log Cabin Historic Site
had their first Beer Tasring & Silenr
Auction event Saturday.
Matmew Mittelstaedt, she manager ar Lincoln Log Cabin, said
they held me beer-tasting event in
order to reach out to a new group
of people.
"Th e fundraiser goes for th e
educational p rogram," Mittelstaedt said. "We're working on
doing restoration for rhe Moore
Home."
Maggie McAdams. an inrcrn at
Lincoln Log Cabin. said there were
3.2 different beer-rasring stations
for people to enjoy.
The beer was donated by Drive·
1hru express, McAdams said.
John Wooddruff, a comminee
member of Lincoln Historic Site,
was the main con tributor to the
beer donation.

lbe Lincoln Log Cabin Historic Site board members organized
the beer rasring event, wh ich had
a turn out of around 65 participants.
McAdams said rhe silen t aucrion featured items which fit into
rhe h istoric sire's 19th cenrury atmosphere.
"We had d ressers, ch ina cabinets, framed prints, paintings and
other historical artifacts," McAdams said. "It was all donated by a
local person."
The event also featured sandwiches and cheeses. donated from
Deli's & More, located in Mattoon.
Marcn McKee, intern at Lincoln Log Cabin Hisroric Sire, assisted in the :iilc:nt auction and said
the funds go to the Sargent Farm
Foundation for educational programs.
"There's the fifth-grader live-in
program w here fifrh-graders come
to the farm," McKee said. "Th e

"The fundraiser goes for the
educational program. We're
working on doing restoration for
the Moore Home."
Matthew Mittelstaedt, Uncoln Log Cabin site manager
girls get to do things such as candle
dipping and the boys get to muck
out rhc stables."
McKee said the: historic site also
participates in school tours.
Lacer on in rhe summer, Lincoln
Log Cabin Historic Site: is having a
variery of events.
July 2, Lincoln Historic Site will
hold its annual Taste of Summer
event.
"It's focused on types of foods
rhat was grown in 1845," McAdams said. "Visirors can come to rhe
site and have a wte of sweet corn."

The historic sire also has seed
packets for the visitors that want to
grow their own crops.
Ju ly 10, there wiJJ be a vintage
baseball game which is sponsored
by local businesses.
"It's not an annual event," McAdams said. lbey've been able to
ger out-of-rown teams to come and
play."
August 14, the historic site will
host a Bluegrass Jam which will feature musicians from Illinois and indiana.
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• Tell the truth and don ' t be afra1d. "

ContAtct

217·581·7942
217·581·2923

@@

THURSDAY
8:00a.m. EIU Debut

8:00 a.m. EIU Debut

Orientation, advascment and
reg~stration for freshman students.

Orientation advasemcnt and
rcgistranon for f.rcshnWl students.

9:00 a.m. Kids Cooking Cafe
Chaldrcn ages 5·12 are invited to join us for a twJ) week kids
cooking extravaganza! We have ad-

2:00 p.m. Mic rosoft Excel
2007 workshop
Microsoft Excel 2007 is a
:spreadsheet program that is a powerful rool rhat can be used for ac-

vanced the Kids Cooking Academy and now have a new adv~n
tun:. Kids Cooking Cafe Will tea-ch
chaldren how to cook, some bas1cs
about setting up a rc:.naurant and
how to interact with people.

Onentation, advasemc:nt and

regJ.Stration for freshman students.

Ifyou want to add to t& rap.
p~as' t'-mail Jmnnusdesk@gtntlil
com qrca//581-7912

counting or databases. ln thas session you learn to navagare Excel

2007 and create a spreadsheet.

BLOTTER

ONLINE

Tick Tock dock shop · I Man charged with domestic battery
Mike & Doc's 1ick Tock C lock Shop is reopening in Mattoon.
G o to dennew~.com for a video abo ur rhe
dock shop and it\ recent activity.

If~ h..t~ <Oru•cdon• or nps. piM~ c •II:

Printed
by [HIW\ ID nots Ull~Wn'ly
on oy •n~ ~nd ~~ ~~

WEDNESDAY

• Jacqueline Davis, 44, 1540 18th St. Apt. 27, Charleston, IU. was arrested Saturday,June ll. at 1:07 a.m .• at 7rh and Monrot". She was charged with DUI-alcohol and released ar 3:13 a.m. afic:r po~ting 10 percent of$3,000 bond.
• Aaron Palin. 29, 2650 E 300 N .. Veedersburg, Ind .. was arro tcd Saturday
at 3:23 a.m. He ~ charged wirh Do mesric Bancry and released to the cu~
tody o f CC.\10 ar 3:4 1 a.m. pending a court app(.-arancc ro determine bond.
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Workers make repairs such as masonry tuckporntrng, a corrective process to fix the defects in the masonry, to the outside of
Booth Library Monday afternoon.

The &a4tetue
Vebicle:

,~ ~ ~

EIU History Lesson
june 14
2005

• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year round!

2004

"[he Amcnc.1n Cencer for Law and Justice filed a ft·dcr.ll
lawsuit against E.1srcrn on b<"half of ArJdrea Nead. a fo rmer
Eastern employee who worked pan-time as a nurse in rl11::
HC41Irh Servrcc Department.

Brenda Ross w.1s named the new director of aJmis~ions.
dfe,tive Aug. 2. Ross wok ovrr t~>r Dale Wolf, who rctin:d.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Melissa Sturtevant
217 . 581.2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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ACTIVITIES

FIELD TRIP

Children learn about rock,
snowflake crystals

Alternative :media
course gives students
new perspective

Alesha Bailey
Campus Editor
A lesson abour crystals raug):lr students about snowflake structures and
studying microscopic panicles.
Paula Pogue. instructor of the class,
said she has taught at Jefferson Elementary School. She worked wirh her
colleague Trm McCollum in 2004 on
a project called "frosted flakes: ·1he
Science of Snowflakes."
"My kids (students) would photograph snowflakes, and his kids also
photographed snowflakes, bur they
got into details of the weather conditions, and then we would posr all that
on the Internet on a momh-ro-monrh
basis," Pogue said.
In the Crystals are Cool class, the
eight third-through-fifth-grade studen~ were finr shown a powerpoint
that explained Pogue's project and
how she and her former students colleered snowflakes to srudy.
The students were able to look ar
different shapes of snowfl~es, such as
the common shape call~ the Stellar
Dendrite, as well as flower shapes and
star shapes.
The studenrs also saw a chan of
how different shapes of snow form at
different temperatures.
Pogue then showed the students
a small experiment to explain how
crystallization works. Pogue dropped
Cheerio piece~ in a bowl of water.
then squirted dish-washing liquid in
the bowl. and the Cheerios began to
stick together.
"The Cbeerios form in a symmetrical parrern. and that's how crystals form; rheir molecules line up in
a symmetrical pattern. In snowflakes,
the molecul('.s bond in a symmerrical
paHern," Pogue said.
The students were given magnifying glasses ro look at rock crystals, which included calmc. granite
and calcium ~ulfare (chalk) She .1lso
passed books around to show examples of more rock crystal\,
Pogue also showed the students
how to use a digital microscope and
the Motic Phy program for the microscope. She showed micrO!>COpic views of items such as salt, ~ug
ar and strands of hair from students
who volunreered to give a straml of
their hair.
The students then le-arned about
\X'ilson "Snowflake" Bentky as Pogue
read a children's book about him.
"He discovered how to take photo-

By Jennifer Brown
Administration :t :ditor
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Colby Filipiak, 9. draws different types of snow flakes with ghtter glue durmg the Crystal s are Cool class Monday morning In the Doudna Fine Arts
Center. Participants learned the chemical makeup of a snow crystal.

graphs of snowflakes, and this was in
the 1800s," Pogue said.
For their. arts and crafts projects,
rhe srudenrs used glirter glue and
chalk co draw six type.s of snowflakes
on black pieces of construction paper.
After that, the studenrs played
a game of Bingo, where the word
"snow" was used in place of "bingo"
on the board and the different types
of snowflake names were used. in the
empty spaces of the board.
The srudents were rhen given a
snowflake poster and two projects to
rake home ro try, which showed how
to make a crystal garden and a bor.1x
crystal snowflake.
Sarah Filipiak, of Marroon. ~at in
on the class and watched her son Colby and his friend Jay Dawson, com-

plctc the projects.
'"My favorite parr of the class was
probably seeing rhe pic.turcs she took
wilh her microscope of the snowflakes," ~he said.
Colby Filipiak.9, ~aid he learned a
lor from the class. hut his favorite parr
wa~ letrning .tbout the difti:rennypcs
of mowfl.1kes.
wl Jidn'r know that rhere were
nuny kinds of snowflake:.. and I like
to know about ~nowflakes a lot," he
said.
The Crysrab are Cool class took
place Monday in Doudna Fine Arts
Center in Room 2980.
AIP.Shtl Bailey can be reached at

58.1 7942 or ~tmbuiley:! •eill.eilll.

David Gracon, professor of communication studies, took his students to visit Independen t Media Center, Polyvinyl Records and
WEFT radto in order to study how
media may differentiate from main·
stream media.
Alternative Media. a class which
instructs students on alternative
forms of rhe media industry, had the
opportunity June 6 to vhit th~c location~ in rhe Champaign-Urbana
area.
"This means producing media
that is significantly different than the
mainstream corporate media in terms
of both content and style," Gracon
.said. "I believe rhis is a very powerful and inspiring message for the !>tUdents."
Throughout Gracon's class, students had the o pportunity to learn
about community radio and inJe
pendent media.
After some phone rag and o ther
arrangements, an itinerary was pur
imo place, Gracon said.
"I think rhe merging of theory and
practice is very significant to them
(the students)," Gracon said. "If this
is happening in Champaign-Urbana,
why can't it be happening in Charleston~ well?"
Each location brought a new
learning experience for rhe ~rudenrs.
For inst<lnce, at WEFT the class
learned the dynamics of a non-com·
muniry radio station.
Studenrs learned about citizen
journalism at the Independent Media
Center, Gracon said.
"Anytime you get them out of the
traditional classroom, t feel this ereaces an exciring energy amongst the
students," Gcacon said.
Marrhew Devall, a ~cnior communication Mudie~ major, cnrollcJ in
rhe Alternative Media course becau~e
he enjoys independent films.
"Because I produce my own film~.
it was exciting ro go to places where
media was actually being produced,"
Devall said.
Before he arrived at each location,
Devall was certain he knew the type
of people '\\ho worked in media.
"I had stereotyped, to an extent,
the kinds of people who I thought
must work ar thc~e place~." Devall
said. "I ~uppose I thought rhey must
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"I think the
merging of
theory and
practice is very
significant
to them (the
students). If this
is happening
in ChampaignUrbana, why
can't it be
happening in
Charleston, as
well?"
David Gracon, J>rofessor
of conununication studies
be political radicals or something of
that nature."
During rhe field trip. Devall was
expecting those who worked in media ro be more political.
.. Most of the people were simply passionate about providing alrernacives to what we usually .see and
hear," Devall said.
Sara Sanderson, a senior communications studies major, was excited
to go on the field trip.
"I enrolled in Alternative Media
because I love learning about media,"
Sanderson said.
Sanderson said she learned how
people are able to create their own
media by adding culmre.
"I applicJ to tlth class because
we learn that mainstream media really conrrols rhe music and news we
hear," Sanderson said.
Sanderson said alternative media
is a Jifferenr way of portraying media.
"The most unexpected thing I
learned was at WEFT radio: char it
was run by volunteers, 5.tndenon
said. "It was even more unexpected
that it was really hard to get people
to volunteer."

]enni(e1 Brown can be reached
at jebrown2 •"eiu.eclu

LARGE PEPPERONI PillA
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OPINIONS

Pleased

about
Smoky's

success
l11e new barbecue rcsliuranr, Smoky's
House BBQ, ne-.tr campus has proven itself to
be a very suco:s.sfi.tl endeavor so far.
The succc~ may be because restaurants near
campus include at least Jive differcm pi:aa
places, three different s:tndwich fast food restaurant$ (including two Subways), and many
other fast food drive-rhrus that many people
envision a:. 1he staple restaurants for college
students.
Until the new restaurant Georgie Boy's,
Eastern hadn't seen an acrual sit-down resraurant in walking distance from campus for a
while.
Even though Charleston is a small town
that doesn't seem to have as much draw as a
city would, it i~ still important to remember
the fact that even college students, one of the
town's largesr demographics, sciiJ like to have a
variety of food.
Swdenrs don't want fast food r~tauram~
1OO~o of rhc time. Even rhough Smok')''~ offers
the option of a dnvc-rhru, it doesn't haw the
f.·m food feel of~ kDonald\ o r Arby·~.
Smoky's and Charl~ron arc a good pair for
two rea~ons.
First, because it allows people to mix. Both
college students and town residents seem ro
like going there to e-ar ~ome ddicious pulled
pork smorhereJ in barbecue s!luce.
Setond . because even wtern ~rudem~ who
like the quick convenience of piz.z.l places like
to know they have the oprion of gumg to l'm:t
H ut ur to a place like Smoky's.
Acwrdmg to a Dmly Ensum N~wr arucle
June 9, mok) 's is Charleston's fir ~r barbecue
restaurant near campus.
Plaong new t}'P~ of restaurants near campus JS also a go d 1dea because, as prcvtomly
stared, Eastern students are one o f Chark~ton's
biggc~l demographics.
It i~ important w remember Charleston
may h~a college town, but even college towns
need some variety.
Put ring in the town's firsr barbecue r~
taurant ncar campus was a challenge tbar hJ$
proven liUCCeS-,ful so far.
Smoky's su"~~ i~ an obvious sign that the
toY. n nc:c.:ded something nearby campus thar
did nor have the fa:.t food feel that molit of the
other campus restaurant$ have.
1h~ Daily &urn Ntu•s is thankful for the
entrepreneurial cndeavorof"Smokey Joe" and
others who have been hdping the restaurant
get on it~ feet.
We are otlso exited to see what happens in
the future with rhe r~tauranr, and are pleased
with the rc)tauranr's success so far.
Perhaps this may send rhe mosage that new
busineso;cs are welcome to open up shop here.
Just bet-ause it's something new, doesn't
mean it can·t succeed.
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Palin's emails help more than they hurt
This pasr Friday, a release of information occurred that could have:- monstrous implications
for rhe future of our count')~ The impact couJd
be.: gre2ter than the relea,e of rhc President\
birth certificate . . . or have no real impact at alL
Last Friday at 9 a.m . Ala,ka rime. over
24,000 pag~ of emaib from the first 21 months
of Sarah PaJin's term as Govemor were released
to the media. who qutckly snatched up their
~ers of 55-pound boxes and began ro search the
comenrs. The emails were conversations between Palin and her gubernatorial sraff: almost
certainly discussing ~ome scoop for the media
to rwcal to the world.
Apparently, the New York limes and Washington Post did not wam to miss any juicy details they couJd get the scoop wirh, and did
nor expect their paid staff to be able to review
13,000 emails fast enough. So, as a result, the
two papers put out a request for help from their
readers, and as of today. enough information
has been found to report that Sarah Palin was ...
a hard~working governor who complained
abour some perceivably biased and strange media inquiries, dealt with de:1.th threatS and rumors that her son Trig was not hers, and had

Greg Sainer

---~----

angled for the 2008 Vice-Presidential candidacy. Yep, Sarall Palin is now forever finished as a
polirical voice ... or not.
In reality, this entire charade put on by the
Old Guard media has shown how far thcv have
fallen. Do they really need to go so f.ar ~ ro enli~r their own readers to find potential dirt on
Sarah Palin? Ap parencly tlte Old Guard media is trying find rhe dirty information on Palin that they know m us t exist somewhere our
there-informarion r:hat could ruin a potential rw1 for the Presidency. As a resulr, rhe O ld
Guard media probably did not expect that they
would end up hdping Palin more rhan hurting

her with this instance.
What rhe emails show so far is that Palin w~
an engaged and mvolvcd governor who wanted
to prott."Ct her image and her family just as any
normaJ person (or politician) wouJJ. Regard~~~ ot one':. opanion about her, the media's artempt b truly a ridiculous and disgraceful way
ro scrutinize Sarah Palin . The fact is she has not
even given a rt.-al indication she intends to run
for President in 2012. but shhh! Don't tell that
to the Post or the limes. Instead, let them believe they have discovered by themselves exactly
what Palin's spokesman told them prior to the
email's rdc.ue:
!he rhousands upon thousands of emails
releao;cd today show a very enga~ Governor
Sarah Palin being the CEO of her stare. ' [he
emails detail a Governor hard ar work. Everyone should read rhem."

Grtg Sainrr ir 11 smior communicatton studirs
mlljor. Haan br mtchrd ar 581-7942 or at DE-

Nopinion.s@gmlttl. rom.
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Online dating sites become social trend
The case of meeting your future hwband or
wife without the Internet involved is becoming
rare. The number of daring sites are increasing.
such as OkCupid and ChristianSingl~.
Many of these sires have lcd to marriages and
th~y are becoming a popular place to meet the
person you call your 'souJ mate.'
Eleven momhs ago you could have said I had
a different opinion. In fact, I was nor going on
these at all or even giving them a glance.
Ar rhe rime: I rhought rhey were a scary place.
due to previous lmc:rnct experiences. 1 wasn't
sure whom 1 w·.ts going to meet or if I was going ro like him.
When I decidc.-J to gJVe OkCuptd a chance, it
only took a few months w find the perfect match.
When I first saw him. I knew I wanted to
spend rhc rest of my life with him.
We met through rhe ue and ralked about a
month. E"en bcfon: we met, I was starttng to
fall for his charm and comC"Jic ~ens~ of humor.
The website matched our inrereqs .at 97%
and I'll admit, I was skeptical at first. After all, I
considered my~elf .t college \tudent wirh a lack
of time and energy. 1enjoyed movit"s and books

person, ocher than my f.amily, that has come
into my life.
I can't wait unril the day I get to ~pend the
rest of my life with him, bur that will come
when we're both ready.
In the me:mrime, I am going to get to know
h.is friends and he ger~ ro spend more time With
my f.unily.
My nieces and nephew love chat he's a Cubs
f.tn. In f.act. everyone that we know arc mo~r lr
Cubs fans. I low did we White Sox fan~ get ~o
when I had tree lime away from schoolwork.
our-nurnberoo?
1hcn the nighr came rhat changed my life.
Onlinc dating su~ seem to be the growWe both had ro car dinner so we decided l<l ear
ing trendY. ith advanced technology. ~uch ,1, an
rogerher. We really did match in all the areJ$
il'hone application for OkCupid. At lt"asr three
OkCupid considered us ro he companble. and
mher rouplt".s I know have met this way and arc
he felt likc 'the one.'
married or dating.
He wa~ my rock when it ame to graduation.
It's a great opportunity 1fyou have yet to
give online doaung sites .1 chance. If regular datLast semestcr I W'.tnte~ to ghc up, but he enc:ouragcJ me to graduate.
ing isn't working, you might want to try a new
On the day, I have never ~e-en htm so hap• social avc.·nuc.
PY· l ie felt honored co auend the senior breakf.1st wirh my parenrs and I. l ie was a wonderful
]mnijl-r 81·oum is a smior joumalum mrtjor.
photographer during and after the ceremony.
Sht rtln bt mtl'htd ttl 581-7942 or at DE.Nopin
I couldn't ask for anyone better. He'~ the best
ions@gmall.com.

Jennifer Brown

Leners to the ed1tor can be brought In w1th identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard HaiL
beners-O,l<l)' also be submined-electrontcally from the'll\{tt.lo(s BU e:"fNII add~ss
to D£Nbpinlo~•ll.com.
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FESTIVAL, from page 1

HIST ORIC, from page 1

festival also had carnival games,
which included a dunk tank, Bingo,
Plinko, ba~kc£ball ro~and a Cl.l<e walk.
Lynette Drake, coordinator of the
festival, said the cake w~Jk w~ sponsored by the St. Vincent de PauJ Sociery. The cake walk booth consisted
of numbers placed on the booth table
along with a numbered spinning wheel.
"You stand at a number, you put a
quarter on a number. and if the wheel
lands on your numb(r, you win a
cake," Dr-.tke said.
Knights of ColumbiU of the Newman Catholic Center ran rhe basketball roulc:tte, Drake said.
Basketball roulette is a game where: a
ball is t.hrovm imo a hoop and lands onto
a large roulerre wheel while players bet
quaners on which slot rhe ball will land
"You can either double, 6ve times
or ten times your money if (the ball)
lands on your slot," Dr.1ke said.
E.'\Stern alumnus Eric Wilber attended the Beer and Wme Garden and basketball roulette, and he said he enjoyed
me festival last year as wdl as this year.
"I feel it's a great time with your

On Aug. 27, 1936, Lincoln Log
Cabin firsr opened irs doors, McAdams said. This summer the historic
site will celebrate their 75111 anniversary on Aug. 27.
"We're not sure of our plans, but it
might be: a dedication event," McAdams said. ''We're opening an exhibit

The

••••1111111•••••••--------------"It's a wonderful way to bond with
y our neighbors, to get to know
people a little better and to have
fun. It's ·not really about making a
lot of money, it's just kind of spend
time together."

5

to celebrate t.he 75 years."
The beer tasting event and silent
auction were co-sponsored by Lincoln-Sargent Farm Foundation and
Volunteer Pioneers.

Jennifer Brown can be reached
at 581·7942 or jcl1rown20eiu.edu

john Titus, pastor of Samt Charles Cl1urch
friends. You gee lots of good food, and
you get lO have a good time," Wilber said.
All of the proceeds of the festival
go to church maintenance and rhe
church's charitable programs.
Judy Russell said other than raising
money for the church, ~e congregation
received other benefits from dte fesr.iva.l.
"Now we goc ro rhe point where
we own some of our tents. We gor ro
the point where we own some of the
games that were made by parishioners," she said.
John Tirus, pastor of Sr. Charles

Church, said the idea of having a fesrival came because other local parishes have picnics and fesrivals, and rhe
church decided to have an event where
everyone in Charleston could come.
"It's a wonderful way ro bol)d with
your neighbors, to get to know people
a little berrer and ro have fun. lc's not
really about making a lor of money,
it's just to kind of spend time cogecher," Titus said.

'\lesha Bailey can be reaclred at
or amballP-y2lieiu.edu.

581-79~2

CLOCK, from page 1
Davis' time was cut shore there as
well when a house fir( damaged the
garage in which Davis lud located rhe
shop. Luckily the damage was minimal. and Davis was evenruaJiy able to
move a third time to his current location.
Given the constant uprooting, Davis
said that he i~ making dfort~ to reach
om ro borh old and new mstOmcr~.
"1 don't rc."311)' make customer:;, I
make fnends,'' Dav~ saic.l. " Il1e people thar I've met so f.u seem ru either read rhe paper or look up phone

numbers in the phone book ... (so)
I'm just trying to ger arricles in the
papers."
Davis also mentioned rhat he is
planning to hold a grand opening at
a later date to let people know he is
back in business.
Given all of the hardshtp he has
faced and the work he needs to complete, Davis keeps a positive outlook
on the profe»ion in which he has invested so much rime. When asked
what hts favorite aspect about runnin(: tht dock shop was. Davis did

not hesitate to answer.
""Ihc stories. 'It's Grandma's clock;
it's Grandpa's clock; dus clock came
over in 1799 from England .. the
weights were mdred down dt~ring
the Civil War for bullets," he ~aid.
"Things like rhat. You'd he surprised
at the stories you bear, .1nd the people. I'm an industrial strength people
per~on. And, as I said, I Jon't make
customers. 1 make friends."
Grf!y Stlitr4!r can l1e reachf!ti ill
5HJ ·7942 or gpmmcr e em.edu.

AUDR£Y SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Lori Henderson, board president of the Lmcoln-Sargent Farm Foundation,
pours a beer sample dunng the beer tasting and silent auction Saturday
evening at the Lincoln Log Cabin State Historic Site. The tasting offered 27
different types of beer and alcohol.
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A For rent

A For rent

Charleston Oks banquet and function

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/21

__________________ 00

facilities available. 217·549·9871.

3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK

EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS ·

FROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEIL·

close to EIU. $250·350 per month

Announcements

00
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A For rent

A For rent

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN·
ANST.APTS345-1266

Call345·2467

3353

-------------------00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT. All Inclusive,

FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED·
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND

00

GO CLUB (bored game) game night!

lNG, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISH-

per person for 2. Most Include wire-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, AIC, washer &

Tuesday 6-9pm university union vend

WASHER. WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 348·

less internet, trash pickup, and

dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1S21

dosetocampus.Petfriendly.S59Sfor

APARTMENTS. ALLEXCELLENTLOCA-

lng lounge. emall J)h_1967@Yahoo.

7746

parking. All electric and air condl-

2nd St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH.

one person. Call ortext217-273·2048

TIONS.

com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/14

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
NEED 3 BEDROOMS? Large Rooms!

tloned . Locally owned and man·
aged. No pets 345· 7286. www.jwll·

345·3273

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS ~48-1479. 2 BR

myeluhome.com

p Help wanted

Available July. Water and Trash lnclud-

liamsrentals.com.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish·

with study or 3 BR/1 .S Bath ONLY

washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry·

$79$/mo. www.tricountymg.com

-------------------oo

ed.34S 1266

00

___ 00
_00

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CAll US AT 217-493-7559 or www.

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom

er, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease.

------------------- 00

Become a bartender1 $250/day poten-

- - - - - - -- - - - 00
Still available fully furnished 2,3,&4

273·1395

PARK PLACE APTS. •••348·1479. 1, 2,

tlal, no experience necessary, Tramtng

bedroom townhouses. Great location.

houses/apartments. Most locations

courses available. 800· 965·6520 ex

Youngstown Apartments. 217·345·

pet friendly/Within walking distance to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-

3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit
your budget. www ..trlcountymg.

FALL 11-12: 1,2&3BR.APTS.WATER&

239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___7-21

2363 or Youngstownapts@Consolldat·

campus! 217·345·3754

pus. 345-6533

com

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-

ed.net

00
Efficiency apartment near campusl

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,

5 BR house, large living room, 2

$325 per month, utilities Included.

microwave, dishwasher, washer/dry-

1/2 bath, laundry room, fully fur·

er. Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St

ntshed. large backyard. North of

Local part time bartender wanted.

00

00

Flexible hours, days, afternoons and

------------------00
AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom

evenings. call841· 3738

apartments. Water and trash In·

No pets, no smoking.

eluded. 3 blocks from campus. Bu-

days.
__________________ 00

Ph 348- 7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.

Greek Court on 11th St. $295.

com

Grant View Apartments. 217· 345·

Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath ap1.

___________________ 00

00

ch_anan Street Apartments. 217·

jj Roommates

345·1266

_______ oo

345· 3232

behind McHugh's furnished with

4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refriger-

Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu·

1 & 2 BD-WITH OWN BATHROOM. NEW

dishwasher and 3 washer/dryer

ator. microwave, dishwasher, wash-

chanan townhouses. 2011·2012 school

& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

units on site. for more Information

er/dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph

year. $425/month, furnished. Call815

LEATHERFURNITUREI $4SO.OOALLIN·

call 217·493· 7559 or www .myel·

348· 7746 www .CharlestoniiApts.

575-3588 or 815·236-1527
________________ 6/14

CLUSIVE. 217·34S·6100 www.jensen·

uhome.com

com

rentals.com

00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

- -- -- -- - - 00
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! OFF
CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT

--------------- - - - 00
GREAT LOCATION I 9TH & LINCOLN. 1

pus. Study Area In each bedroom.

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305

NEW FURNITURE. CARPETlNG. & MAT

BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON·

Living room and bonus room. Wash-

18th St. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles-

TRESS. CALL BILL AT 708-977-8390.

ABLE, WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217-549-

er/Dryer 1811 11th Street. 217-821 ·

tooiiApts.com
___________________ 00

7/21

5624

1970

_oo
RENT DECREASE 2011 2012!! 2 & 4

__________________ oo

Now renting for Fall 2011: 4 bedroom

FALl HOUSING 2011. LARGE 1 BR

house. Walking distance to campus.

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LO·
CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

_________________ 00

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS. CAll34S-1266.
00
•

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
lBA apt for 1 from S3351ncl Interne!
2BR apt for 2 from $290-355/ person Incl. cable & lntemel
2BR apt for 1 from $440 Inc! cable & Internet
38R house & apts, 1 blocl< to EIU, WID , NC

.Jirn Wood, Realtor

IBG:t

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

-....,...

www .woodrentals.com

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH· RECENTLY RE·
Sublessor needed for duplex, full year

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL·

of 2011-2012 $385/mo everything in-

ABLE. S49-401 1/348-o673 www.sam-

cluded except electrlclty. near

myrentals.com

Edited by Will Shortz

walmart, rent price negotiable, email
cheer4panthers~mail.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6123

00
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &
Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348-7746

For rent

www.chartestonllapts.com

__________________ oo

3 BD/15 BATH ON lOlH. LARGE fenced

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

In yard. large family room. wood floors

washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd.

345-6210eiprops.com

605 W. Grant Ph 348- n46 www.

- - - - - - - - - -·6120

charlestonilapts.com

3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash~
yard serv•ce Included. No pels.

2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom

_____ 00

(21 7)345-5037 www.chucktownreo-

house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/0. June,

tals.com

_________ _ _ _ _ 6130

July, Aug availability. Water/trash In·
eluded www.llttekenrentals.com 217-

2BDR apt 1/ 2 block from Lantz In·

276-6867

eludes cable, Internet @$325/person.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Female housemates needed, 1808 9th

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, J1m

St. adjacent to cam~us. Private rooms.

Wood, Realtor

6130

FumishE>d house, all utilities Included

Have your own place. www.woodren·

549-3273

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
6/30

00
Fall 11 . 2 BR, extra large, close to cam-

1 person apt. Includes cable, internet.

pus, nice. quiet house. AJC, WID. water

water, trash @$440/month. www.

& trash Included. No pets. $275/ pp,

woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim

$550/mo. 217·259-9n2
__________________ 00

Wood. Realtor
6/ 30

Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus,

& trash Included.

3-4 BR house 1/2 block to McAfee,

nice, clean, water

Marty's, Rec Ctr. Central a/c, wash·
er/ dryer, lots of room. $300/per·

$285. 217-259 ·9772
_____ _ _ _ 00

son plus utilities. Jim Wood, Real-

1 bedroom apts. available May &June.

tor, www.woodrentals.com, 345·

$410/month. Waler&trash Included. 3

4489

blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

------------------·6BO

Apts. 217-34S·1266

GRADS. FACULTY, STAFFI Affordable,

00

safe, quiet hous~ng. Jim Wood, Real·

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

lor. www.woodrentals.com, 345·

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

4489

217·317-9505

- - - - - - - -- -_____ 6130
South Campus Suites new 2 BRI2BA

00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.

apartments as well as 2BR town-

$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL

house available for fall 2011. Great

2011. CALL TOM @ 708·772·3711 FOR

location, Awesome pricing! Call To·

INFO.
___________________ 00

day 345·5022 www.unlque-proper·
tles.net
__________________ 7121

45 Org. with a peerACROSS
reviewed weekly
1 President whose
journal
first name means
47
of Man
"one who is
blessed"
49 Salutation in an
Anaheim baseball
6 Young newts
fan's
letter?
to Show shock
s4
Allowing
liquor
14 Eve or Elizabeth
57 Express indirectly .
1s It may be
sa hichen ltza
manicured
attraction
16 First name at
60
N.Y.C.'s Columbus,
Woodstock
e.g.
11 Lee at Appomattox,
61 WA Doll's House"
e.g.?
heroine
t9 Opening sound of
62 Cowgirl Evans's
an MGM film
hot temper?
20 Correct ending?
64 007's school
21 Like a wicker
65 _
mike
basket
(coffeehouse
22
one
event)
n The Old
66 Old Dodges
24 Portly college
67 Make rhapsodic
figures?
68 Like some checks:
26 Rob Roy, e.g.
Abbr.
28 _
mot
69 Slow on the uptake
29 Like hot fudge
32 Other, in Oaxaca
DOWN
1s Place to store coal,
1 Place for a palm
perhaps
2 "Well done!"
39 Dieter's fare ... or a
3 Thrown in
hint to 17·, 24-, 494 Gig fraction
and 62-Across and
10- and 26-Down
5 From scratch
42 Job for a snake
6 Litts. stateside
43 Belief systems
1 Ending with way or
sea
44 Half a 1980s TV
duo
8 Country sound

c

PUznE BY MICHAEL FARABAUGH

9

10
11
12
13
1a

22

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2s
26

GET A FRE£ 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR.

27

Shot term leases available @I the alrl·

FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM·

29

um 3BR· $375 per person. Call today

PUS. $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN·

to schedule your apartment showmg

CLUDED. FREE INTERNET & CABLE.

345·5022. www.unlque-properues

PET FRIENDLY. CALL OR TEXT 217·

net

273·2048

Apartments available for 2; 3; and

EXTRANICE- 1 BEDROOMAPTS·closeto

4 people. Close to campus, awe-

EIU. Locally owned and managed.

some floor plans and great ratesll

S325·5SO/mo lndudes Wireless Inter-

__________________ 7121

.. ' .

call today 34S· 50.2.2 che,cj out, our

.. ..

..

'

websit~~ www.vrri~ueo-proper•

tles.net

__________________ ®

No. 0420

"Weekend Update" 10 Safflower
show, for short
31 Maker of Good
Where to get
Grips kitchen tools
discount flowers?
33 Pro
Something in the
34 Having elastic
air
properties
Massacred
36 Cook Co.'s home
New York and New
37 My _ , Vietnam
Orleans
38 Lotty tribute
Court plea,
40 Composer _
informally
Carlo Menotti
Kerfuffle
41 "On the Road"
Like black piano
narrator_
keys
Paradise
Go out with the star
46 New Jersey's Cape
of "The Wizard of
Oz"?
48 ID theft targets
Dancer Charissa
Big name in
49 Eats on a
S.U.V.'s
tablecloth, say

so Overdo it, in a way

s1 Place for a chip
shot
s2

Smucker's flavor

s3 Originator of the

formula eiX =
cos x+ isin x

54

Typically red toy

5s

Makes smooth

56

Hardly windy

s9

Make smooth

62

Bespectacled dwarf

63

Alumna's bio word

For answers, ca111 ·900·285·5656, $1 49 a mmute; or, w1th a credit card. 1·800·814-5554.
Annual sul)sCnpllons are av~ulabla for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last so years
1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users. Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or v1sil nytlmes.comtmObllexword lor
more tnformation.
Onlme subscnplions· Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 pas1 puzzles. nyt1mes.comt
crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.comlwordplay.
Crosswords tor young solvers: nytimes.comi1eamlnglxwords.
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Dallas celebrates
By Th e Associate d Press
DALLA~ - Cdebrating in th~ir
champagne-soaked championship Tshim, it w.u c:asv to look around the
Dallak Mavuick~' lockrr room and
laugh off the rcputa.rions each of rhem
once arried.
Th point guard who was roo o ld.
His b ckup who was coo small.
T e brash owner wirh rhe big
. The agile cenrer with rhe brit-

y.
coach and rhe srarwho weren't
strong enough k'aders.
they share a Ill:\\ label: NBA
champions.
Fot one year at least, rhe Mavs
show d that superteams cannot be
built y a few stars hooking up. Wirh
a rost 'f feat uring Dirk Nowitzki and
no oth~r prim~-of-his-career headliner, rh e Maverick$ won rhe oldfashiqned way. with ;.&n emphasis on
thind like camarad~rie and unsdfishness. l
~I just think this i~ a win of team
baske'tball," Nowic1.ki sa1d. "This is
a win for playing as a t<"am on both
ends ~f the floor, of sharing the ball,
of pa ~ing the hall. and we've been

Nqw.

doing th.u all season long. ... \Yic'r.:
world champions. It sounds un~hev
able."
Team owner Mark Cuban joked
that when Nowitzk.i re-signed for less
money last summer, it meant p..ut of
it could be spent on the posse he was
recruiting: Ian Mahinmi and Brian
Cardinal.
Truth is, Nowitzki returned because Cuban said he wa& commitred co winning with this core group
of gup and that he would surround
th~m with the best supporting cast he
could find .
"You have: co have player~ that bcli~e in each other and trust each other and rrusr your coach ," Cuban ~aid.
"And that\ a process. 1t doesn' t happen overnight. There's no q uick solutions. There's nor a single remphce for
winnmg the championship. If t here
wa~. everybody would do it."
Perhaps the most remarkable parr
is that they pulled it {)ff without two
guy~ expecred co b~ starters: Caron
Butler. who was their second-leading scorer until a gruesome knee inju·
ry on New Year's Day, and Rodrigue
Beau bois. a second-year guard whose
spcrd and athleticism were supposed

to ~..:hargc up the offen~e. Bur Beaubois was hurt until february, then ineffccri\·e, then hun again.
That left Rick Carlisle con~tanrly
mixing and marching.
In the finab alone, he gambled by
putting a strugglingJ .J. Barca into the
srarting lineup and rhey won three
straigh t games. T h e guy he asked ro
come off the bench. D~Shawn Stevenson, thrived in hi~ new role.
Backup cemer Brendan H aywood
hun his hip and was limited, so Mahinmi filled in prcuy well, hitting
two memorable sh ots in the clincher. Backup forward Peja Stojakovic
played his way out of the rotation and
Cardinal seized his extra minutes with
griny defense and raking open shots
when he had them.
"1 his is the most special team that
I've ever been arou nd," ~a 1d C..arlisle,
who 25 years earlier W.b pan of a very
special ream. the '86 champion Boston Cdrics. "'When you view ir from
afar, it doesn' t look like a phy~ically
bruising-rype ream. So a lot of people don't think we have the grit and
rhe gms and the mental roughness.
... You can't d ism is5 how everybody
stayed ready and how everybody an-

Duffers dream of U.S Open win
By T h e Associated Press
Rlf l"HESOA. Md.- Fred Funk
felt <h 1f he had won the U.S. Open,
his voice: CI11CklJ\g"\\trerl~"'t'$
speak, chc tc.ICS flowing moments lat·
er. He didn't earn .1 trophy that Jay,
only :t tee time.
That ' \ how much rhi~ ma jor ch ampionship mnns to him.
That's why he made rhe effon to
go through 36 hole~ qualifying
wbe" rhere are plenty of signs t hat
he should sit this one our.
Funk tu rns 55 on 'fi.t~day. He had
knee replacemt'nt surgery more rh.ln
a yeat ago, and now is Jealing with
tissue that con nects the h ip to the
kJlee and is causlllg him great pain.
ll1at explains why he h~n't made it
to rhe final two rounds 1n any of the
six P<',;A Tour cvcnrs he has played
this )lhr, and why he only had two
top
on the 50-and-older Cham-

or

nts

pions Tour.
~o why punish himself in a U.S.
(>pen qualifier ag-ainst kids half hh age?
For ~tarrcrs. Funk grew up not f.1r
fhrn'rCtrrr~6nll, a ( OUr5c lt3t at
one time in life he could only dream of
playing. He was the college golf co.1ch
.u Maryland. lle wound up playing Ius
first PGA Jour event at Congressional
And th~ surely would have been hts last
ch.mce playing in the U.S. Open before
a hometown aowd.
' [hat c:.xplains his reaction when he
narrowly qualified.
"The first question I get is, 'Wh,u
doe~ thi~ mean to you ?' And I broke
down," Funk said. "1 didn't really expect tlw because l didn't know I had
that kind of feelings, or emotion . in
OJe for thar. Bur I rhink it "'"lS a .:ombmation of things - bov. I've been
playing the last few months, anJ then
making it here, my homerown.
"It meant a lot to me becau~c it'~

CoMics

my hometown, and Congressional is
a very ~pecial ~pot. It's pH•try nt"at."
No other major has so many
dreamers, from the 13 amateurs in
rht· 156-man field to the 28 players
who had to go through 18-holc local
.10d 36-hole ~enion.tl qualif)·mg. 'The
last player to w1n the U.S. Open after going through both )tagc~ of qualifYing was Orville Moody 1n I 969 in
Houston.
Despite a career that features ' [he
Players Championship among his
eight PGA Tour \'ICtone:.. Funk could
f.1 1l i nro that category.
He is the oldest player ar Congressional this week. On a cour~e that
measures 7,574 yartl\ on the scorecard,
Funk was among rhe shorte~t (albeit straighr~t) ofT the h.-c even when he
was young. And he has ncarlr l 0 years
on the oldQt U.S. Open champion in
history; Hale Irwin was 45 when he
won at Medinah m 1990.

NFL teams cut salarles,

institute furloughs
By The As s ociated Press
NEW YORK- NFL employe~
have had their salarie.~ trimmed by 12
percent since April, and seven teams
have instituted pay cuts or furloughs
of workcn outside the huddle since the
owners' lockout of players began March
12. The Associated Press has fuund in
in terview~ :aroUJid the league.
Miami, Buffalo, New York Jets,
Kansas City, Detroit, Tampa Bay and
Arizona are the te-am~ known to have
slashed payroll.
in all, the number of affected employees who work for either the clubs
or the league is likely more rhan 100.
Count Commi~~ioner Roger Goodell
and Jeff Pash, rhe NfL's lead labor negotiator, among rhem. T heir salaries
have been reuua od to $1 each while the
league's labor impasse is unresolved.
Two teams, the Falcons and 49c:rs,
would not comment when asked if
they made ~my curs, ciring privacy is)Ues. Information ahour several other
dubs came from people with knowledge of the cuts or furloughs who
:.poke on condition of anonymity
because rhe moves had not been announced by the ream.

Several team owner~. particular-

ly John Mara of the Giants, Vikings
owner Zygi Wilf, and Jim lrsay of
the Colt~. have been adamant about
avoidtng such reductions.
"1 try to suy focused in the now.
I juH don'r anticipate that sort of
thing," Trsay said. "My feeling is I'm
in terested in good mora le around
here. I look ar someone who's making $40.000. $50.000 a year, who
ha~ rent to pay. and I don't see it for
me a.\ an owner ro be asking them for
anything."
Buffalo has asked for a lot.
The Bills made across-the-board
cuts ro all salaried employees in M<Arch
ranging between 20 and 25 percent.
"We: have made pr udent preparations for the possibilities of a work
stoppag~," Bills CEO Russ Brandon
said then. "We have, for some time,
be~n very upfro n t and transparent
with our scafF so thar rh~y. too, could
make prudent preparations. We have
built a program char focuses on ~hared
sacrifice. Every employee in the organization will be affected. A:; you move
up the organi7..ation chart, the l>acrifice incre3$cS in absolute and perce ntage terms, as it should.

BOSS, from page 8
McGill ~aid his experience as the
graduate assistant hdpeJ him get to
know the pcrsonalitie of the swimmers.
"r feel there's a lot of advantages coming in and being the G.A .
and seeing things from d differ1
c:nt pcrspecdv~· and then coming
in and being the head c<Jach," McGill sa1d .
McG1ll said he did not feel rhat
there were any disadvantages to moving from graduate assistant co head
coach.
"A disadvantage h something
you crate wuhin your~elf, so as
of right now, no. I do not see any
disadvanr.1ges wi t h me bei n g the
head coach whatsoever.'' McGill
saiJ.
McGill said he looks to have a busy
.)Ummer ahcaJ of him.
" 1 personally am gcning married in rwo we~ks so I'll be working around that famastic occasion
in mr life," McGill said. ''I'll be sel-
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"A disadvantage

is something
you create
inside
yourself."
Elhot McGill, i.ntenn1
I ad ~wiruming c~ ch
tling into Charleston as I can and
rhen r~ally just preparing for the
upcoming ~eason."
McGill s;tid he plans to continue to
prepare for rhe upcoming SC3$0il and
make positive changes and rweaks just
like what was being done before Bos
resigned.
Jordan Boner ccm be r e11chcd
at ')81-7942
or denmana.ging 'cfu.eJu.

McGill is
new boss
Former graduate
assistant takes
over for Bos
By Jordan Boner
Managing Editor

FILE PH
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Sophomore Chacour Koop swims the men's 500 yard freestyle Oct. 24, 201 0 at Padovan Pool.

Elliot McGill was named interim
head coach for the Easrem men's and
women's swimming reams Friday.
McGill helped coach the teams
last season as a graduate assistant. He
swam for Eastern before graduating in
. 2009.
McGill said he is excited ro be rhe
interim head coach and said it's a special thing to follow Ray Padovan and
Matt Bos as Easrerns head coach.
McGill said being the former graduate assistant gives him advantages as
the interim head coach.

"I feel that I'm
young enough
but old enough
to understand
the kids in
colllege today."
Ellfot McGill, intcrun
swimming head coac.h
"1 fed that I'm young enough but
old enough to understand rhe kids in
colle-ge today," McGill said.
McGill said one of his biggest advantages from being a student so re-cently is he understands the things
students go through on a da.ily basis.

BOSS, page 7

RUGBY

due Sept. 18.
A three-game road series follows
starting at the University of IllinoisChampaign Oct. I, then Wisconsin
Mtlwaukee Oct. 8 and Quinnipiac O~t.

Staff Report
The panther rugby team will start
the 2011 season with fourconsecuclve
weekends aL home.
The first game of the season will be
Sept. 3 against Grand Valley State. The
nelCt weekend they will play Minneso-

15.
After rhe second game against the
Bobcats the Panthers will host Northern Iowa Oct. 23 and travel ro lowa
State the nc.'Xt week.
The Panthers will round our the season with the three game series finale against Quinnipiac Nov. 6 at Lakeside Field
The 2011 season will be the 13th
season for Frank Graziano as head
coach. Grazi;mo cunendy has a I 00-19
recon.l.

ta.

Sept. 18 marks the first of a threegame series against Quinnipiac University. The Bobcats became an NCAA
Division 1 ream this yeu and are
coached by Becky Carlson. a former
Eastern rugby player and graduate assista.nt coach.
Following the· first game against
Quinnipiac the Panthers uke on Pur-

2011 Rugby Schedule
•Sept 3
·Sept. 10
·Sept. 18
·Sept. 24
·Oct. 1
·Oct. B
·Oct. 15
·Oct.13
·Oct. 29
1· Nov. 6

Grand Valley State
Minnesota
Qulnnipiac
Purdue
Illinois
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Qulnnlpiac
Northern Iowa
Iowa State
QutnniRiac

lakeside Field
lakeside Field
Lakeside Field
Lakeside Field
Champatgn-Urbana
Milwaukee, Wis.
Hamden, Conn.
Lakeside Field
Ames, Iowa
Lakeside Aeld

1 p.m.

12p.m.
lp.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
29-.m.
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Emily Harrison a senior flanker tries to stop Michigan players as they push down the fleld Oct. 10, at Lakeside Field.
Eastern defeated Michigan 53-1 5.

FOOTBALL

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Panthers to open season with two televised games

Future Panthers

Team to play on
Big Ten Network
and Comcast
Sports Net
Staff Report
The Panrher football team added
another televised game to their schedule.
Eastern wiU play their second game
of the sc.-ason at Nonhwestem on Sept.

to.
The game will be broadcast nationally on the Big Ten Network. The
game will kick off at 2:30 p.m. at Ryan

Field.
The game will be broadcast as parr of
a triple-header on the Big Ten Network.
The South Dakoca at illinois game

will be televised at 11 a.m .. and the
Virginia at Indi ana game will be
shown ar 6 p.m.
It wiU be the first meeling between
Eastern and the Wildcats. The gam~
makes jt six straight seasons that Eastern has played a Big Ten Conference
team.
The game will also be the fust
trip into C hicago for the Panthers
since they faced Illinois-Chicago in

1972.
The game will be the fourth football
game that the Panthers have played on
rhe Big Ten Nerwork. The first three
games were against Purdue, Illinois
and Iowa.
One week before the Northwestern
game Eastern will play illinois Scare.
That game will be played on Sept.
I and will be broadcast on Comcast
Sports Net.

2011 Football Schedule

win lliSSCA award
StaffReport

·Sept. 1

Illinois State

O'Brien Aeld

6p.m.

• Sept. tO

Northwestern

Evanston, ill.

2:30p.m.

·Sept. 17

Tennessee Tech

O'Brien Field

6:30p.m.

·Sept. 24

Jacksonville State

Jacksonville, Ala.

6p.m.

·Oct. 1

Southeast Missouri Cape Girardeau. Mo.

6p.m.

• Oct. 8

Eastern Kentucky

O'Brien Field

1:30p.m.

·Oct. 15

Murray State

Murray, Ky.

3p.m.

• Oct. 22

UTMartin

O'Brien Field

1:30p.m.

·Oct. 29

Austin Peay

Clarksville, Tenn.

4p.m.

·Nov. 5

Tennessee State

O'Brien Field

1:30 p.m.

·Nov. 12

Southern llhnois

Carbondale, ill.

2p.m.

• Npv.26

NCAA FCS Playoffs

TBA

TBA

Two'Eastern women's soccer sign:
ees were named to the all-smre ream
by the Illinois High School Soccer
Coaches Association.
Meagan Radloff, a midflelder/
forward, won rhe award after leading West C hicago Community High
School to the Sr. C harles Easr Sectional regional finals before losing to
Schaumburg High School by a score
of3-L
Midfielde r Lauren Momberger won the award after leading Hononegah High School in Rockton to
the stale semifinals of the Algonquin
Jacobs Sectional this spring. Hononegab was defeated by Crystal Lake
South High by a score of 1-0 in the
sectional.

